
John F. Kennedy 
A young President, John F. Kennedy must  have 

Imown or sensed that-he did  not  have all time  and 
eternity to accomplish his major objectives. He was 
in a hurry to reach  the top and he was  not long in 
reachiTg it. Once there  he  wanted  to get things done, 
to spin the wheels faater, to move along. It was as 
though  he  kept  hearing at  his back ''T'Gne's winged 
chariot  hurrying near." But long  before his tragic 
death  he  had  learned  that  great  as is the pqwer of the 
American Presidency-and of the  Ameiican  nation- 
our ability to shape Ithe course of events is not  un- 
limited. .He had, the  misfortune, too, to  inherit a  set 
of bankrupt policies and dead-end  si'tqations not of 
his  making: he never could' break  free of the  .mesh of 
accymuIated  errors and miscqlculations. The  momen- 
tum of previously determined  'courses af action an$ 

' commitments  carrie'd him along despite his, efforts to 
challge and modify thep. 

And his  sense, of social  urgency was not shaxed by 
the public. Qf late  months he had been  contending 
with a lethargic  Congess  that r$!lecp a' stalemate in 
public opinion; there  has b e p  no  c l ek  American man- 
date  for  anything of late other, perhaps,  than  to be 
let alone as  much as p,ossible and to accumulate a 
feyv more surpluses-of nearly  everything  from food- 
stuffs to uranium concen.trate, from 'unemployed 
youth to  stockpileq of obso1e.e weapons. But as the 
President  came to understand  the ];imitations of power 
as well as its uses, he  had begun to chart  new direc- 
t ions and to  redirect  the nation's thinking toward 
them. ThF' test-ban  treaty was  the  'turning  point. He 
was not ,given time to carry  these policies very far, 
but foTtunately he live~d  long enough tq set 'them in 
motion. We had  begun,  under his maturing  leadership, 
tq cut  back arms  spending,  to  reduce  some nzilitqry 
commitments, to esplore  the possibilities for a gradual 
reduction of tensions,-in a word, t o  make  the  great 
turn toward peace. John F. Kennedy will be  remem- 
bered  with  affection and  admiration  for many fine 
qualities and achievements but above all for Ithe fact 
that,  after some false  turns and starts,  he  set in motion 
the  great  task of directing  American power toward 
broader objectives thaq  deterrence  and  containment. 
The 11e.w course he had cllarted is implicit in  these 
words from his add;-ess at  the University of Maine 
(October 19, 1963): 

I 

W 7 d e   t h e  road t o  . . . peace  is l o n g  aml hard, and 
f u l l  of  traps and pitfalls,  there i s  120, reason  not t p  
take each step tha t   we  can safely take.   I t  is i n  our ~za-  
tzonal  self-interest t o  ban  nuclear.  testing in the atnzos- 
plzere so that all of our citizens can breathe more 
easdy. I t  as i~ our national  self-iTderest to sell  surplus 
wheat a n  storage to  feed Russians and  Eastern Eiao- 
penus who are  wdlirzg to  dwert  lalye  portions of their 
limated fol-eign-exchapge  reserves  away f r o m  the  inz- 
plements of war. 

It is in our national self-interest to keep weapons 

I 

, , o f  m a s s  destruction  out of outer space, t o  maintain 
! 

an emergency comntunicatiom l i n k  with MOSCOW, and 
to  substitute joant and  peaceful  exploration in t he  Ant- 
arctic and outer space fo r  cold-war  exploitation. 

N o  one o f  these small  advances, nor all of them 
taken together, cax be  interpreted as naeaving that the 
Soviets are abandoning  their  basic  aims and ambi- 
trons.  Nor should any, future,  less  friendly  Soviet  ac- 
t ion - whether it is a  stoppage o n  tlae autobalm, or 
a veto in t he  UN,  or a spy in OUT m i d s t ,  or new  trouble 
elsewhere - cause 'ILS t o  regret the  steps -we have 
taken. Even if those steps tlzemselves ,should be un- 
done by the violation or renumiation of the,   test-ban 
treaty, for  exnnaple, or by a decision to decline AnteT- 
ican wheat, there would still be no reason to regret 
t he   f ac t  that this natzolz has  made  every  responsible 
effort  to  improve  relatzons. 

For without our makwlg such an   e f fo r t ,  we c o d d  
no t  maintain  the  leadership a d  respect of the free  , 
world. Without our wtaktng suclz. a n  e f fo r t ,  we could 
not   convime OUT adversaries  that waT was not in 
their  interest.  And  wlthout  our making such an ef fort ,  
wq could never, in case of war, satisfy  our hearts and 
nzz?zds that  we had  ddne all that could be  done to avoid 
the  holocaust of eqzdless death a d  destruction. , . . 

That  he  had  brought us this far-and the polls would 
.seem to show that he had  struck a aesponsive chord- 
was  the President's finest acl1ievemen.t. 

Few  Americans  have a more  intimate or expert 
knowledge of the legislative  process  or  have had more 
skill in  manipulating it  than  the President,  Lyndon 
Johnson. He is also a professional  politician 51 the  best 
sense of the  term. For a ,time he will enjoy  immense 
public - to a de'gree bipartisan - support.  While 
this  tide of opinion lasts,  he should be able to secure 
enactment' of a major  part of the Administration's 
legislative program,  including a strong civil-rights 
measure  which  is noyv more or less obligatory as a 
memorial to President Kennedy: As the ficst  Southern 
President in nearly a century,  President Johnson should 
be able to 'ca?ry all  but  the most intractable  Southern 
opinion with  him on most  matters  and to win a large 
measure of support from the Dixiecrats in Congress 
who, in times past,  have  been his close allies. Southern 
pride and  Southern  shame should  compel 'a large 
measure of regional  support for 'the new  President; 
he may even  be able to keep the volatile Texans - 
who, in  times past, have s p t  on him as well as on 
Adlai Stevenson - in line. FIe has, moreover, 1Lhe 
immense  advantage of being  able  to  ,appeal to national 
opinion in the  name OF the  martyred  President. 

The  liberals m the  Senate know him well and were 
endlessly frustrated by his  leadership  tactics. Bu,t while 
they will watch his every move yvith c q e ,  he should 
be able to carry  them along, as well as many  liberal 
Republicans, if he Mrlzl press  hard  for  prompt Con- 
mgressional  act1011 o n  the  major  pending  measures. Con- 
meqs will doubtless be  the last to learn  what  the public 
thinks about it; b,ut some measure of publiF dissatis- 



faction  with  the morale, if not  the  perforinance, of 
both  houses must  have  found an  echo there.  The con- 
ventions  are  not far off and  the  new  President does 
not  have  much  time to make a record and evolve a 
Presidential ,style; but  no one  needs to tell him this - 
he  is, one may  be sure,  acutely  aware of his political 
problems. On balsance he should  succeed in sdvaging 
much of the legislative program in the upcoming 

session. 
The central question of the succession,  however, is 

whether  President  Johnson, and  the advisers he will 
select, will press to continue  the  ,policies of de‘tente 
which  President\ Kennedy initiated. Given time and 
the  measure of public  support  that these policies en- 
joy, President  Johnson is likely to carry  through ‘on 
Nkhem, too. He is  not in the posi,tion of Mr. Truman, 
an  “outsider”  who  suddenly found, himself saddled 
ntith responsibility for  carrying 0u.t policies that  he 
had  had little voice in formulating  and  with  which 
be  was  not wholly in agreement.  President  Johnson 
is closely identified  with  the Kennedy policies and pso- 
gram,  both in p l a q n g  and  execution,  and  it is reason- 
able to assume  that  he a,c’cepts the  underlying  assump- 
tions. An able man,  lifted to high office for  which  he 
is well prepased, he is not likely to  suffer from any 
feelings of inadequacy  or  initial  uncertainty;‘  he will 
not,  waste  any of the  limited  time at his disposal in 
setting  out to win popular support  and approval be- 
twlen  now  and N’ovember, 1964. y e  has a great op- 
portunity  and he knows it. We wish  him well, 

The Succession 
Little  time  should  be  lost in substituting  some  more 

satisfactory  mode of establishing the succession to the 
Presidency than  the  unfmtunate order ,that C’ongress 
established in 1947.  Under this act, if there id no 
Vice President at ‘the time the President  dies,  the 
Speaker of the House becomes Presi’dent;  the  President 
pro  tempore of the  Senate $s next in line. Following 
these, the succession is as follows:  Secretary of State, 
‘Secretary of Defense,  Attorney  General,  Postmaster 
General,  Secretary of the  Interior,  Secretary of Agri- 
culture,  Secretary of Commerce and  Secretary of 
Labor. - 

The  present  situation, in which  the  Speaker is 
seventy-two years of age and  the  President pro  tem- 
pore is eighlty-six, should  be  disturbing  enough to all 
factions of both  parties to prompt some  reconsidera- 
tion of the  problem of su’ccession. The trouble with the 
present  arrangement,  apart from the age of the in- 
cumbents, is obvious. The  coIptituencies  that elect 
them can be,  and  often ,ne,  narrow  and  unrepresenta- 
tive. Moreover, either  might well be of a ‘different  party 
and  hence  quite  out of sympathy with the deceased 
President’s vpolicies and  program.  There is no easy  or 
entirely  satisfactory solu,tion to  the problem (the d- 
ternatiqes  were explored during  hearings on bhe 1947 
act);, but  the  present  armngement  is  not desirable 
and should  be  chahged. An order of succession through 
Cabinet  officers, or based on a consensus of the Cab- 
inet, is one possibility; or some mode of succession 
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that would require  concunence oE the Senate or the , 
I-Iouse or both, would,be still another. 

The  immediate  question, however, is  not  what order 
of. succession to adopt, but  prompt exploration of 
alternatives to the  present order. 

President Johnson’s message to the Congress was 
largely  predictable; the  tone and content  were ac- 
curately  foreshadowed in the articles in this  i,ssue, all 
of wBich were in type  before the message was deliv- 
ered.  The  interest of the  message  is to be found in its 
ordering of priorities and  its  emphasis on  action. The 
President  drew doudekt and  most prolonged applause 
in  what  he  had to say  on civiI rights  and  the necessity 
of calling a halt to bigotry, hatred  and  incitement to 
violence. He could have acquiesced in the  postpone- 
ment of action on civil rights  until  the  ‘new session 
of Congress convenes, but  he wisely insisted  on ac- 
tion now. 

‘Is i t  too much to expect the Dixiecxats to understand 
that  the  tragic  circumstances of President Kennedy’s 
death, and President Johnsbn’s cal l  for prompt  action 
on civil rights,  offers  them a means of escape from a 
painful  predkament?  They  can, of course, filibuster 
on civil rights  and  thereby  incur  lasting  national ill 
will in having opposed a fitting legislative memorial 
to the  martyred  President. Sooner or later, ,as the 
Dixiecrats must know, a  civil-rights bill will be passed; 
delay, and an embittered  debate,  could  lead  to  the  en- 
actment of a  stronger civil-rights measure  than one 
which might be paslsed now. The success of the Demo- 
cratic  Party  in 1964-on which the Dixiecrats’ pre- 
ferred legislative  position depends-will largely  hinge 
on h,ow promptly a oivil-rights measure  is  enacted. If 
the  tradition of Southern  tactical .skill in legislative 
matters still survives, the’Dixiecrats will recognize the , 

necessity of hpLwing to the  national  wdl  on  the  issue of 
civll rights de  it  is possible for  them to do so with 
at  least a prctinse of good grace. 

In his  ordering of foreign-policy objectives, the Pres- 
ident wisely placed commitment to the  United Naftions 
at  the top of the  list. 1.t is perhaps  significant, also, 
that  he avoided references  tu  “enemies”  and  “menaces” 
of the type that have  become  ritualistic in too many 
messages  during  the cold-war yeaTs. In brief, the mes- 
sage was a forthright  espousal of the Kennedy legis- 
lative  program  with  emphasis  on  the  eaily  enact- 
ment of major  measures as a neceslsity of demon- 
strating, to a  somewhat disbelieving world, tkie viability 
of representative  government in ,todray’s .fast-changing 
times. 

The Climate of Violence ‘I 

What ‘is needed in the  wake of the tragic ’ events in 
Dallas Is not a national psalm-singing,  breast-beating 
revival. Nor will it suffice  when  spokesmen  for  the 
:‘good people” of Dallas confront  the TV cameras to 
‘discuss the problem of rehabilitating  the city’s “image.” 
Nor  is  it  enough to bewail the  number of “diatunbed” 
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individuals in our society and the nced to help them. 
Bather,  national  attention should be focused on the 
&sposition  to  violence which lurks so close  to the  sur- 
face,  not merely m Dallas ,and other parts of the South, 

’ but 111 evely section. There are always “disturbed” per- 
sons about, and of moral regeneration we will always 
stand in need. More  to the point 6s Ithe fact  that much 
of today’s  violence can be relatsd to  “offici&’ attitudes 
and pohcies. A society that dedicates a Parge part of 
its energies, and the major part of the nation’s budget, 
to the creation of fantastic  instruments of destruction, 
can hardly plead surprise if trahtional tabaos against 
violence  begin to abate. Recently  we have gravely  dis- 
cussed the possibility that we might  have  to kill several 
hundreds of millions of human beings. The discussion 
has been conducted at all levels, even by the nation’s 
religious leaders.  When theologians assure Us, as chey 
have, that it is ethically proper ‘to “gun down” a aeigh- 
bor who might try to seek entry to one’s private family 
shelter, it is hardy surprising that a great  many people 
might come to accept the notion that “violence” has 

’ its uses. Newsreel, shots, and vividly colored picture- 
spreads in national magazines, about the charm’s of 
napalm bombings and other aspects of jungle war- 

, fare;  including the slaughter of civilians, can  hardy 
be expected to instill a reverence for human life. Stories 
of CIA cloak-and-dagger activities in various parts of 
the world, including successful plots to overthTow “un- 
friendly" regimes, are not likely to  augment respect 
for the rule of law. One could make up a Library of 

“ ,sermons, e,dit,oriAs and speeches which have not only 
advocated violence in international  affaim,  but ha$e 
incited violence against citizens with \whose  views the 
inciters have not  happened to agree. Throughout the 
South, of recent years, there hasbeen a steady build-up 
of violence, with more and more incidents,  each a bit 
ghastlier than the ones before.  Girls in a Birmingham 
church are ,blown to fragments. A sniper kills a Negro 
from  ambush. Mob violence disFaces a university 
campus Acts of violence receive implicit sanction and 
approval by elected officials. Defiance of law and order 
is incited,  through precept and esamnple, by these same 
officials. And so i t  has gone. All of which suggests that 
i t  is not alone a mood of national “repentance” that is 
needed so much as it is a closer 1 ~ 0 k  at “the big  pic- 
ture” of war and preparation for war, of the steady ., 

preachment of violence in one form  or  another  and in 
the eclipse of social ide,alism. It is easy enough to gem 
erate a mood of crunity” in the wake sf the tragic death 
of the President and to call loudly for an end to bigotry 
and  hatred  and violence. More to the point would he 
an  eflort to change  the social climate in which vio- 
lence, if not actually encouraged, is still not gen- 
ecally (abhoned. 1 

I In tlleory the cornerstone of the free enterprise sys- 
tem is the free madtemt, where seller’s chuge what  the 
traffic wiU b e a  or, in a more enlightened perspective, 
what promises to maximize their profits in the long 
run. For their  part, buyers shop around and make the 
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best bargain they can. Sometimes it’s a sellers’ market, 
sometimes a buyers’. ’ 

But that  is ,only the ‘theory. The practice is  for the 
more powerful producers to get together and fix prices 
when they can. They may do this surreptitiously and 
go to jail for it, as did some of the officials of the  great 
electrical combines three years ago. But why  work 
against  the  law  when you can get the law (to work for 
you? This  thought, like a perennial  plant, flowers every 
year in “fair trade” bills in the Congress and  the  state 
legislatures. This year is no exception, but “fair trade” 
has become such a palpable decoy that  the  measure 
now before the ,Congress has been ofcicially christened 
>the “quality stabilization” bill. 

“Quality stabilization” does have a ‘sweeter sound 
but i t  is the s’ame- con game, put $orward under  the 
same old pretense-to protect the  small  retailer. What 
the bill would actually do is enable  the big national 
manufacturer  and distributor of braed-name  merchan- 
dise to dictate to the  small  retailer and penalize him 
if he fails to conform.  The  manufacturer would be 
armed with  federal  authority to refuse to sen his goods 
to anyone who resold below the price fixed by ,the man- 
ufacturer. This technique is an improvement on  the 
earlier method of suspending  the  federal  anti-trust 
laws to the  extent of permitting  states to adopt price- 
fixing statutes. Most of the  stgte price-fixing laws 
have been overthrown in the courts or simply not en- 
forced;  the proponents of price-fixing have therefore 
staled their remainhg hbpes on ‘action in Washington. 

Not a single government depatment favors the 
“quality stabilization” bill. Federal  Trade Commission 
chaijman,  Paul  Rand Douglas, points out that it would 
tend to raise  the  general  price level but,  since  the bfil 
does not  attempt  to  regulate  a store’s  own brands,  the 
big chains would continue to distribute their own 
labels at cut-Tate prices and  the small merchant would 
be in the  same plight as before. Walter Heller, chair- 
man of the President’s Council of Economic Advisers, 
is opposed  to the bill, an,d so ,are the Consumers Ad- 
visory Council, the  Treasury  Department, the Small 
Busines,s Administration, the  Justice Department’s 
Anti-Trust Division, the Department of Agriculture, 
thme Defense Department (which calculates that  the 
bill could  wipe out the $1.2 billion pay raiqe recently 
enacted for selvicemen) and (the  Department of Health, 
Education, and Welfare, which is particularly con- 
cerned with  the  effect of higher food and drug prices 
‘on persons wholly or partially dependent on soclal- 
security payments. 

It is predicted, nevertheless, that the House will 
pass the bill if the Rules Committee allows i t  to reach 

5 the floor. Consumers are unorganized, but  small  retail 
merchmts  can  put heavy pressure on Congressmen. 
All that  can save the sma-U retailer, actually, is low 
overhead, low prices, larger volume, gersonal service 
and efficient operation. Those who are s t i l l  pursuing 
the will-o’-the-wisp of price-fixing, and who ‘rage 
against bhe “misguided, bmgain-crazed,  bait-chasing, 
stamp-licking consumer,” need to be saved from their 
own credulity. 
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